
LOCAL NEWS.
Tn DAILY PATRIOT AND Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Smre,corner of Third and Market
Itreets.

Pumo'l' m Umox.—-The DAILY Puma-r AND

Union on he had by Dauphin subscribe": "917
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Fault.

Tn Baum—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the
mails at {he nmisburg Post onion},April 15,1861
is as follows : .

Pnnsn‘rAfl?‘ R. R-
Eaat.-——6 a. Inn—way mm], 1-2-15 p- 111-, 9. p. m.,

3.30 p. m. ' .
Wash—l 2 111.54“? mail, 3-30 p-m., 9 p. In.

3.30 p. m.
comma. names, P. n. n.

NORTH!“ CENTRAL R. R.

South—l2.ls p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North—l p. m.

7.30 a. m.

1.30 p. m.

LEMON "VALLEY B. B-

DLUPHIR AND 81180. 1!. 3-

cmnnunn VALLEY n. n.
7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail. -

- BY STAGE. '

7 a. Im, to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. 111., to Ikwisberry,
on Saturday. _

Orncn Ham on Salaam—From};- to 81: a.
m" and 3 to 4 p. In. -

Postage to California, Colorado, Nevada, Dako-
tah and Oregon, 10 cents.

All letters and transient newspapers are re-
quaiiliet‘ll to be pro-paid by stamps before they can be
m e .

Bum—We hadquite arefreshing rein yesterday
morning, which cooled the atmosphere and settled
the dust for a time at least.

Tn: Lnalsnuunu.—The Legislaturé'will meet.
to-morrow. Nearly all the members have already
arrived.

A special meeting of the Citizen Fire Company
will be held this evening for the transactionof im-
portant business. I. T. BOWMAN, See’y.

Bunronn.—We understand that. 400 men from
Bradford county are encamped at Troy awaiting
orders to march.

Am Grammar-A large amount of 'army
clothing will Be shipped at Philadelphia to-day for
ghis city, York Ind Chambenhurg.

Bnm Annu.—There are eight brothers in the
difl'erent' compan ice that came on from Blair county
Sorry we aid not learn the name.

Autumn-lon Poll CnmananßG.—A special
train loaded with ammunition and several brass 5
ponndera, went up to Chambersburg on Saturday
night.

The Home gn'ard of the city of Harrisburg will,
meet on Monday, (this) evening, April 29, 1851,
in front ofthy capital, for drill—without respect
to wants, without arms. _‘ A

E. W. Bonn-ls, Captain.

In Home Guard of the Third ward are re-
quested to meet at Military Hall (corner of Third
andWalnut) at 7} o’clock,onTuesday evening next:
to designate the time when they will meet ,to or-
ganize. ' -

Exptcnn I'o MARGH.—The Fourteenth Regi-
ment will in allprobability be forwarded to York
this evening. The Ninth will probably remain, as
well as file Fifteenth and Sixteenth, after organi-
zation, untilanew requisition for troops is made.

A Qm-r SABBAm—Yesterday .was a remarka-
bly quiet Sfibbath. Although the tavern: and
lager beer aaloons' were open, there were few
drunken men on the street. In fact we have seen

more on Sunday: when the law was supposed to
be enforced. ~

A Mus IN THE Inning—Some considerable ex

citemen't was caused uponthe river bank yesterday
morning by a man who was troubled with the
“rate." In order to escape the imoginary phan-
toms that pursued, he divested himself of his
clothing, endswam to the island and back. A boat
was sentafter him, but being an excellent swim-
met, he made the landing, considerably’ improved
by his cold bath.

Norall A “WAR Foome.”—-The Goshen (Ind)
Democrat gives the following statement of the
military status of Elkhart county :

20 old flint-look muskets—breeohJoading.
20 mun-ads.
10cartridge boxes.
4 umbrellas- '

2,960 packet pinch.
The muskets are very old, and entirely unfit for

service; bug; thepocketpz'uola are perfect, with the
exception of cocks.

Fun Emmet—A splendid flag.raised by con-
tribution, was placed upon the Lancuterian school
house on S: tun-day afternoon. An interesting
featliro on the occasion was the meeting of the
school boys, who sang the “Star Spangled Banner”
and"Rail Columbia” with most thrilling giant. -

Flags wereralso raided on Saturday in front of
King’s hurdware store,and the residence of Jonas
Rudy and John Young. .

Fonm Wm Hon Gunner—A preliminary
meeting of the enrolled members of the Fourth
ward, will take notice that they are required to
meeta; the First Baptist Church, on the corner of
Pine And Second streets, on Monday evening, the
29th insL.at 7} ; and all derirous of uniting, will
also attend. J. MAGLAUCELIN,

- L. Banana»,
W. P. Huanns,

Committee on Enrollment.

m' Damn: Conrums.—The borough of
Dmville has sent forward two fine companies—the
DnnvilleRifles, Captain M’Clnre, and the 061nm-
bia Guards, Captain Ephlin. The first arrived on
Thnreday and the last on Friday, accompanied by
Stoes’ Silver Cornet Band, Col. 0. More, and a
number of prominent citizens of Columbia county.
30“! eomlhmiee were supplied with ten days pro-
vision, and PlOVided witha change of clothing by
the ladies of Danville.

Sommn Gonna—ln atdor and patriotism
Schuylkill is second ‘to no county in the State.—
She contributes to the Pennsylvania. line twenty-
two companies, composed of 1,860men !-—or more
than two regiments and a half. This is the beet
efl‘ort made by any county. Some of the mining
districts must be nearly depopnlated ; and yet we
hear that efi'orts are making to raise new compa-
nies. The relief fund subscribed up to last Friday
amounted to $12,620. ‘

Tag Remap Faun—The first payment out of
the relief fund to those who were dependent 'upon
men who have volunteered in defence of the coun-
try, was made on Friday last, and weekly instal-
menb will hereafter be made pro ram, according
to the size of families, every Friday afternoon, be-
tween 5 and 6 o’clock.

We Macrame! flint some few have not made
npplioation for "lieg'nnder the impression that
the fund is a. charitable one. This is false deli-
cacy. Men have armed themselves and marched
to defend the country, and, consequently, the
”unity is bound to take “to of these who were
dependent upon themfor support, and all who need
lie relief should accept of it, no matter where it
“me: from, whether from the county, the city, or
‘1 Prime contribution.

Tan LAWS or WAn.—The prospect of hostilities
between the United States Government and the
Confederate Spite: renders some inquiry into the
low of nations on this subject appropriate and in-
teresting. What are the legal consequences, and
what'the practical hearing, of a state of war upon
the individual rights of citizens of the two Con-
federnciel having dealings with each other, are
questions which should be clearly understood. As
a contribution from a standard authority to the
general stock of knowledge on the subject, we
quote some extracts from Kent’s Commentaries, as
found inLecture 36, on theLaw of Nations, vol. 1 :

INTEIDIG'IION Ol' COHKERGIAL INTEIOOURSE

One of theimmediateandimportant consequences
of the declaration of war is the absolute interrup-
tion and interdiction of all commercial correspon.
deuce, intercourse and dealing between the sub-
jects of the two' countries. The idea. that any
commercial intercourse or pacific dealing can law-
fully subsist between tbe people of the powers at
war, except under the clear and express sanction
of the Government, and without a. special license,
is utterly inconsistent with the new class of duties
growing out- of a state of war. The interdiction
flows, necessarily, from the principle already
stated, that a state of war puts all the members of
the two nations, respectively, in hostility to each
other; and to suffer individuals to carry on a
friendly or commercial intercourse, while the two
Governments were at war, would be placing the
acts of Government and the acts of individuals in
contradiction to each other. It would counteract
the operations of war, and throw obstacles in the
way of the public efi’orts, and lead to disorder, im-
becility and treason.

It follows, as a necessary consequence of the
doctrines of the illegality of all intercourse or traf-
fic without express permission, that all contracts
with the enemy made during the war are utterly
void. The insurance of any enemy’s property is
'an illegal contract, because it is a species of trade
and intercourse with the enemy. The drawing of
a bill of exchange, by an alien enemy, on a subject
of the adverse country, is an illegal and void con-
tract, because it is a communication and contract.
The purchase of bills on the enemy’s country, or
the remission and deposit of funds there, is a door
geroue and illegal act, because it may be cherish-
ing the resources, and relieving the wants of the
enemy. The remission of funds, in money or bills,
to subjects of the enemy is unlawful. The inhibi-
tion reaches to every communication, direct or cir-
cuitons. All endeavors to trade with the enemy,
by the intervention of a third person, or by part-,
nerships, have equally failed, and no artifice has
succeeded tolegalize the trade without the express
permission of the Government. .

Trading supposes theexistence of civil contracts
and relations, and a reference to courts of justice;'
and it is, therefore, necessarily contradictory in a
state of war. It affords aid to an enemy in an ef-
fectual manner, by enabling the merchants of the
enemy’s country to support their government, and
it facilitates the means of conveying intelligence
and carrying on a traitorons correspondence with
the enemy. These considerations apply with pe-
culiarforce to Maritime States,where theprincipal
object is to destroy the marine and commerce of
the enemy, in order to force them to peace. It is
a well settled doctrine in‘the English courts, and
with the English jurists. that there cannot exist,
at the some time a was of arms and a peace for
commerce. The war puts an end at once to all
dealing and all communication with each other,
and places every individual of the respective gov-
ernments, as well as the governments themselves,
in a stateof hostility. This is, equally the doctrine
of all the authoritative ‘writers on the, law of na-
tions, and of the maritime ordinances of all the
great Powers of Europe. It is equally the re
ceived law of this country, and was so decided
frequently by the Congress of the -United States
during the Revolutionary war, and again by the
Supreme Court of the United States during the
course of the last war; and it is ditlicult to con-
eeive of a point of doctrine more deeply or extan-

rively rooted in the general maritime law of Eu-
rope, and in the universal'aud immemorial usage
of the whole community of the civilized world. .

Every relaxation of the rule tends to corrupt the
allegiance of the subject, and prevents the war
from fulfilling its end. The only exception to this
strict and rigorous rule of international jurispru-
dence is the case of ransom bills, and they are
contracts of necessity, founded on a state of war,
and engendered by its violence. It is also a fur-
ther consequence of the inability of the subjects
of the two States to commune or carry on any cor-
respondence or business together that allcommer-
cial partnerships, existing between the subjects of
the two parties prior to the war, are dissolved by
the mere force and act of the war itself, though
other contracts, existing prior to the war, are not
extinguished, but the remedy is only suspended,
and is, from the inability of an alien enemy to sue
or to sustain, in the language of the civilians, as.
persona standz? injudicz‘o. The whole of this doc-
trine respecting the illegality of any commercial
intercourse between the inhabitants of two nations
at war, was extensively reviewed, and the principal
authorities, ancient and modern, foreign and do-
mestic,were accurately examinedand the positions
which have been laid down established, in the case.
of Griswold vs. Waddington, decided in the Su-
preme Court of this State, and afterwards aflirmed
on error. '

EXPERIMENTS WITH Icon—ll. Sehimmelbnch, of
Liege, has published-an account of some interest-
ing experiments with iron recently made by him.
A bar of pure unallo‘yed iron was struckby a ham-
mer three times in a minute for six consecutive
weeks. At the expiration of this time it broke
into three pieces. Before the experiment, the bar
was a good specimen of fibrous iron ; after, on the
contrary, its fracture exhibited a brilliant chrysA
talized structure resembling that of antimony. A
bar of iron, alloyed with nickel, submitted to the
same treatment, underwent no change. A very
simple means exists of recognizing this changed
condition of iron, so dangerous in its consequences.
Pure iron, whEn magnetized by contact, loses its»
magnetic properties immediately when the needle
is detached. 0n the other hand, iron combined
with minute quantities of some foreign body, such
as carbon, oxygen, sulphur or phosphorus, re-
mains magnetized. Specimens of iron alloyed
with carbon,menganese, zinc, cobalt, tin, chrome,
and nickel. successively tested, show thatnickel is
the only one that can be adopted, commercially, to
correct the tendency to chrystaline inppure iron:
which it is so desirable to overcome. The quan-
tity of nickel required toproduce the desired efi'ect
varies between one per cent. and the two-thou-
sandthpart. The experiments made by M.:Schim.-
melbuch were directed chiefly to studying the ef-
fects of the addition of the mineral wolf-ram to
pure iron. This addition imparts the greatest
hardness, tenacity and density to the iron~inval-
uable qualities in axles of machinery, locomotives,
steamboats, light cannon, etc. The most inferior
kinds of iron acquire an extraordinary tenacity;
and a hardness superior to that of cast-steel, by an
addition of two to five per cent._of this mineral,
according to the quality of the iron that is em-
ployed.

Tm: MIINIE mum—The first rifle in vogue in
France was the smealled pillar rifle of Thouveuiu,
but the invention of M. Minnie is the one which
has practically revolutionized the fire arms of the
present day. The improvements made “by M.
Minnie are confined almost wholly to the form of
the projectile, and have very littlereference to that
of thegun out of which it is fired. The hall is of
an oblong conical form, something like an acorn
without its cup; but instead of being solid, this
cone is hollowed out at the base into a cup like
form. The advantages of this form of projectile are
that it olfers less resistance to the air than around'
ball would, and that having its centre of gravity
in its foremost part, it has no tendency to turn
over in its flight ; but its chief merit in a military
point of view, is that with it the rifle can he loaded
as easily as the ordinary smooth-bored gun, the
forcing of the ball into the grooves of the barrel
being effected by the explosion of the gunpowder;
end not by the ramrod. The form of the rifle
proper to these eonnioal missiles difl'ers very little
from those used with the .old spherical bullet, ex-
cept that a» three grooved rifle has superseded the
91d two grooved gun, and it is still an unsettled
qutiou whether four grooves would not be better

than three. With this weapon the soldier can
make far better practice at five hundred, or even
one thousand yards, than he could with the 01d
musket at one hundred or iwo hundred yards.

Sun-Ann. MATERIALS FOR ARMYCLownxne.—The
following is from a graduate of West Point—one
who has seen sewiee, and whose opinion is enti—-
tled to consideration :

As many mistakes have been made in the seleoé
tiospf materials for clothing our volunteers, a
few suggestions from an ex army officer will not he
amiss. The clothing prescribed for the soldiers of
the regular army, after long experience, is un-
doubtedly the best for volunteers. The overcoat,
uniform chat, seek-cost or blouse, trowsers and
blankets, should be of wool, without any mixture
of cotton, and should conform, in out and woke,
to those used in the regular army. The stockings
should be ofcoarse wool—no cotton 3 flannel shirts
of wool and cotton, the less cotton the better;
drawers ofcotton flannel. Clothing is usually is-
sued twice ayear, in quantities as follows : To each
soldier, one hot, one forage cap, one uniform-coat,
two sack-coats, two pair drawers, three flannel
shirts, four pair bootees, four pair stockings in one
year : two blankets, two leather stocks in five
years ; three pairs of trowsors the first year, two
pairs the second year. '

CLEARFIELD Court—Although Clem-field
county has not yet senta. company, it has been
ascertained that 350 of her men, who were down
the river on rafts, instead. of returning home, en-
listed in oompnnies formed along theriver. Four
hundred men are now enrolled in the county, and.
a. regiment, will be completed within a. few days
Walter Barrett, Esq., son of Judge Barrett, has
arrived for the purpose of tendering the servieee
of the Regiment to the Governor. We hope the
Cleerfield boys will have a chance to show their
velor. If theiy are all like our young friend Bar-
rett, they will melee their mark.

ASTONISEINGn-l—lt is quite a. sight to see the la.-
dies crowd to the new store opened at the corner
of Second and Walnutstreets, in Shoemaker’s row,
They. sell splendid Gingham: at 10 cents per yard;
Indiel’ white handkerchiefe at 3 cents apiece 5
also, splendid carpets for 18 dents, worth anywhere
25 ; Rugs, Drnggets, Mats and Mattings at un-
commonly low prices ;V Dress Silks as low as 70 eta.
per yard. Another lot of these fashionable Dress
Goods, together with 5 ’and 6 cent Muslins, just
arrived. ,

Don’t forget the place,‘ corner of Second and
Walnut streets. .A.EINSTEIN.

HAnmsnune, April 26, 1861. V 1-
New ARRIVAL! New ARRIVAL l—Just, received

a. large assortment of new spring goods. We name
in part, 10 pieces of beautiful Challise, 12%, worth
18%; 10 pieces of Traveling Dress' Goods, 3.98,
worth 12}; 50 pieces of bleachedsnd unbleached
Muslin, 10,worth 121} 3 50 pieces of bleached Mus-
lin, 12%, worth 15 ; also, a. very large stock of
Gossimeres and other summer stufi’ for men_ and
boys’ wear. Stella Shawls very cheap. Brooke
Bordering, at 25.37and 50 cts.; also, a. large stock
of Cambrics and Swiss Muslins. Please call and
examine at; S. mer’s, .

' at Rhoads’ Old Corner,
Corner of Market and Second streets.

SPECIAL N 0 TIOEB.
W 1:have been shown edocninent signed by theMeyon-

in ofiice of the cities of the United States and Canada,
certifyingto the superior excellence ofDr. Ayer’s Com-
pound Extract of Sui-saparilla. and to thevalue of all his
remedies asarticles of great pnblic utility. Such evi-
denee from such high sourcesbears us outtriumphantly
in the position we have long maintained with regard to
Doctor Ay'er’s preparations, or more particularly our
advertisements of them. No publishers need be more
opposed than weare to the promulgation ofqueekery in
any ehtpe, but'we knew when we began, that his reme-
diesveere above any suspicion of deception—that they
were about the best it is possible to produce for the elite
ofdisease, and that they have the confidence ofall com-
munities where they areknown. Not alone because the
Meyers of the whole country believe them useful to
their people, but because weknow from experience that
they are so to ours, do we believe we are rendering a.
substantial service to ourreaders in making their vit-
tues known to them .—C’wrier, Princeton, Ky.

ep2s-ddcwlm '

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extmt from a. lett‘ar writtenby

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINS
Lo‘w’s Sam-Imm Sump Iron Cannons TEE-mum:

I‘We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a. word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel rompelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug.WE HAVE 111121) 11‘, um [Now I'll To an ALL 1'!
cums. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better‘
thus to lay in a. supply. sepmanwly

:13- WARRANTED IN ALL'CASES a;DR. . HARV E Y’ s
CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevention nnd Cure ofall those dimcultlestowhioh
the female system ispeculiarly liable arisingfrom -

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSPRUOTION.
Thus Pills have men been known to fail when the

directions Imus been. shirtly followed, and they are
rezfoezly saf» to take by the meet delicate.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, en they prevent diflicnltiee. and restore nature,.no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise; A
few days in most cues will produce the desired elfect; andalthough so powerful, yet no injury‘willever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, ”they have an efi‘eet contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtneemithnumerouscertificates from well
known physigiane and apothecariee, can be had on applicay
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post—paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One holler,—by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
at 00., wholesale agents, North Second street, Philadel-
vphia. 7 ' novZ-eodddtwly

A NEW REMEDY
Supeneding (Joanne, 00mm, CAPSULES, oranycompoundthat has ever been before the people. Ithe's been used by

. ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
In theirprivate practice, with entire success, in all cases.

' BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases ofIprivatenature iva cure 'l':frequently per-formed in a week, and entire confidence rpay be placed in
then. This remedy is : newly discovered specific, more-
aotive nnd speedy in its elfects than Cubeba or copmba
done. The pills are half the eize of Capsules, and never
neusente the etomech, or impregnate the breath . Bi: dozenpills in a. box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mm,post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal dmggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT in 00., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. ' [nov2-eodd&wly

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies. .
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicate: all

the evil efl'eets of SELF—ABUSE, an Loss of fiemory,Shortness of Breath, Giddineea, Palpitation of the Heart,Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements ofthe system, brought onby the unrestrained indulgence ofthe pensions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.
No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,

myone of GONORRHGA , is without taste or smell, and
require: no restriction of eetidn or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar"

No. 3. THE THREE will clue in the shortest possible
has, any case of GLEET, even after all other Remedieunew tailed to produce the desiredeffect. No taste or smell.Price One Dollar.
No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will

really cure Stricturea of the Urethra. Nomatter or how
lonfitanding or neglaotod the case maybe. Price One
Do . '

No. 5. THE SOLUTOB will cureanycase of GRAVEL,permanently and speedily remove all afllictiona or theBladder andKidneys, Dries One Dollar.
No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whitas radicaliy,

and in 3 much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
mill! correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
DOlat.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correctin anyIrregularitiee of themonthlyperiods. Price TwoBoilers.

No 9. FORPARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.Either Remedy sent fleeby mail on receipt of the pricemnexed. Enclose postage stampand geta Circular.
GeneralDepot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Gallowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue,Phila-
delphia,Pa. .

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby 0 . A . BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable information, with In“ de-
scription of eachcase, will be delivered gratis. on nppli.wtion, Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly “. O. Box 99. Philadelphia. Pl.

MANHOQD.
HOWLOST. HOW RESTORE!) .

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT AND RADICALCUBE OFSPEEMATORRHEA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness,
Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse. aw. ByRobt. J; Culverwell, M. 1). Sentunder seal, in a. plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt oftwo stsmps, by Dr. CHARLES J. 0.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post omce Box. No.4,686. marchZO-d&w3m.

FINE CONDIMENTS ! l—E X T R A
FRENCH MUSTARD, a. choice vsriety of SALAD

OILS GAUGES ind KETGHUPS of everydescriptionmon WM. noon, 1;, a: co. EMPTY BOTTLES! ! !—-Of all sizes
“16:6“ delcrlptions, for Maytag-£oom 33., & 00' SCHEFFER’S Bookstore in tho place to

buy Gold Pena—muted

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU,
THE GREATDIURETIO-

EELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUGHU,
‘ THE GREAT DIURETIG.

HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT 3110EU,
' THE GREAT DIUREI'IO.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a. Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all Diseases of We Urinary Organs.

Bee Advertisement in another column. Cutit out, and
send for tbs Medicine.

7 ' EWAR' or or)UNTERI-‘EITS.
301 d by J. WYE'I‘H and other Druggists.

marZQ—daw3m

Cristadoro’s HairDye

THE ONLY DYE....... ..... ............Ever analyzed
THE ONLY DYE. .. . .

....
. . “Sworn tobe poisonleas

THE ONLY DYE....... .
....... ....For a. living brown

THE ONLY DYE.... ..........
.....For a. perfect black

THE ONLY DYE. . . .... .
.. mm defies detection

THE ONLY DYE. . .
.. ... .

. ...-...Thatis instantaneous
and the

ONLY DYE
For all who desire tolmvethecolor oftheir: hair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufactured by J. CBISTADORO, 6Astor
House, New York. Soldeverywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers. mulQ-dawlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH hEMEDY.—SIr
JamesClarke’s Celebrated Female Pill. ,

prepared from a
prescription ofSir I . Clarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraordi—-
naryt 0 the Queen.

.This invaluable medicine in unfailing in the one of all,
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderatesall excess agd re»
more: allobstructions and e a eedy cure myberelied on.

. T 0 fiARRIEg LADIESan pecg‘llifrly “gated-tin“ will i? a. short time bring on
e um; y'pen' win. re u ari .

Each bottle, prion One $011”me the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counter-fem.

Tans: PILLS mom) not in: mum at rmus 1117an
umFIRST THREE MONTHS ol' anxmov, AS run AR:
sun to name on MISOABBIAGI, an n my own mu:
um All!sun. '

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affection, Pall: inthe
Buck andLimbs, Fatigne on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hyeterlca and Whites, these l’llls will eject a
cure when all other meanshave failed. and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, nntimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

1“)!“- directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved l

N. B.—_sl,oo and 6 postage stamp:enclosed to my an-
thon‘zed Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by 0. A. BAmmr.mesbux-g. A jy'l—dawly

Punmr mun. BLOOD.—-BRANDRETH’S
PILLS Wanna-an 1-0 Owns Fmvnn up Anna—The
effect of purging with BBANDBETH’S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
sufiering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalatious breathed by'man whatever.
In foot, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure bloodresults in disease. »

' BRANDBETH’S PILLS,
though Innocent as bread, yetthey are capsule of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. 50, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthmua, entarrhs, cestiveness and
painful afi'ectlons of every kind. '

Sold,price 26 cents, atN0.29!Canal cot, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO F BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Banking, and by all
maventablo dealers in medicine! ' deQ-‘dkwlm

gaming alumina.
NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL!

GROVER & BAKER’S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS‘

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. '

The public attention is respectfully requested to_the
following cards of ELIAS HOWE, 33., ad theGnovxn &

BAKER s. M. 00.: ‘

A CARD FROMTHE GROVER {BAKER S. M. 00
Our Patents being now established by the Courts,we

are enabled to furnish the Gnovnn 5; BAKED. Machine,
filth important improvements, at greatly

RED UCED PRICES!
The moderata price at which Machines, making the

Gsovn an BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings them
withii: the reach of all, andrenders theuseof Machine:
making inferior Mitchel as unuuuaryas it is unwise.

gersonsdesiring the best Machines, and the right to
use them, must notonly be sure tohuy Machinesmaking
the Gsovzn& BAKER stitch,but 3130 that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents. and those of
ELIAS flown, In.

GEOVER ls BAKERs. M. 00.,
495 Broadway, New York

A HARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned. not to make, deal in, or use

my Sewing Mmhines which new from two spool! and
make the stitch known as the Gnovnnk BAKER stitch,
unless the nameare purchased from the Gnovnn &. BA-
KER Sewing Machifie Company, or their Agents, or Id-
censea, and stamped under my yntent at" September 10,

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone; are legally
authorized under their own pstente, and mysaid patent,
during t_he extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Mechine, and all others are piraclel upon
my said paten't, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound. '

NEW YORK
_ 15‘ SEND FOR 1 CIRCULAR 4:]:
JAMESR KEMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg.
38132841ka _ . .

C OA L! C 0 AL I!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

OOALBY‘THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For everyfamily to get in their supply of Goal to: the
winter—weighed It their door by the Patch Weigh
Carts. 1?» accuracy If these Cansno mi: disputes, um!
they never. get onf. of order, as is frequently the we of

the rletforxn Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his

mus nown, .111. _| onme. » . '

-I have a. large supply ofCoal on hand, cofisizf‘ug of
E. M. CO.’S LYKENS VALLEY GOAL all sizes. »

WILKESBARRE do. - - "

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All 0051 of the best quality mined,-and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or

our load, single, halfor third oftans, and by the bushel.
' ‘ JAMES M. WHEELER.

' Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—5ep26 . v

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY !' '

’ M.I.F,R"ANKLIN. ,
SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.

(Store andFactory 112 South Fmarth 52., below Chestnut,
Philadelphia ) .

Has arrived in this City and opened an oflice for a short
_ time for the sale of his celebrated

» IMPROVED SPECTACLEs,
with the finestPeriscopic-Elliptie Lenses, forming the
Comma-Convex surface, inaccordance with the phi-
losophy ofNature, surpassing in purityand transparency
any other glasses ofi'ered before to the Public, producing
a. clear and distinct sight, rendering ease and comfortinreading the most minute print, ufl‘ording altogether the
best helpfor the impaired vision, improving, strength-
min and restoring the eyesight. These glasses arecerefiilly suited for every age. .

Also, for sale his world renowned MIGROSGOPES,
TELESCOPES, MILITARY SPYGLASSES, MA-
THEMATICAL INSTR UMENT5, at the lowest city
prices. M. I. FRANKLIN, Optician,

Ofl‘ica Third street, between Walnut and Market.
and 7 ' 7 7 ‘

N E W B O O K S I
The “CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,”

Illustrated byW. HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
The “CHILDREN’S PICTURE FABLE BOOK,” Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 756. cloth.
The “CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK OI“ QUADRU-

FEDS, Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price 751:. cloth.
For sale at SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, fin.

I I EALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS I !

At this seasonofyear. when so much sicknessprevails,
every one should provide himself with DB. HUM-
PHREY’S HOMaIOPATHIO MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A, fresh supply always on hand at
SCHEFFEB’S BOOK-STORE,

marl!) Harrisburg.

EXTBAGTS! EXTBAGTS,
‘

woonswon'rn .2 nummms
SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRA

‘ 0!
BITTER ALMONDnnommim ' '

PINEAim“
. “amiss-nu,

. BOSE,
‘ LEMON an

' VANILLA,
Just received and for me bywe WM. noon. 11..a; 0

T 0 INVENTOBS AND PATENTEES.
‘ The undersigned, for fifteen your: an Oflicer of the
United States Patent Oflice, and for the last six years a-
Principal Examiner, and Member of the Board of Apl
pea], has

OPENED AN
OFFICE IN WASINGTON CITY,

AT NO. 452 SEVENTH STREET,
OPPOSITE THE EAST PORTIOO 0! THE PATENT OFFICE,

Wherehe is ready to transact anybusiness Inventors or
others may confide to his charge. . He will pay particu-
1m- attention to the pr-“secution of Claims 10 Pntenta
before the Board or_Appeal, (Examiners in Chief‘) the
Commissionerof Patents onappeal fromvthe Board, and
the Judges of the Circuit Court of the District of Co-
lumbia on appeal fromthe Board or the Commissioner.

A. B. LITTLE.
Runnmwns —Hon. Chas. Hanson, Hon. Jon. Holt,

Hon. W. 1). Bishop, Hon. P. F. Thomah aplß dly

JUST‘RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WE'LL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES_,'
C'ONSISTING or. A

'

2mm, CASTILLION 0 00.,

7 BISQUET, 11311100an .0 00.,
‘ JAS. HENNESSY a; 00., ‘ 9

omm, DUPUY an 00.,

J. 0 E. MARTELL,
.

' JULES ROBIN an 00.,
‘ ‘ MARETI‘ a: 00;

FOR SALE BY V
JOHN H. ZIEGLER:

(16618 73 MARKET STREET.

WAR! WARN WARIU
T 0 ARMS! T 0 ARMS”

POWDER!- POWDER”
DUPONT’S CELEBRATED

GUN AND RIFLE POWDER
‘ AN D AL L OTH E R

P 0 WDER AND FUSE
MANUFACTURED BY;

1. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & 00.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

For sale at manufacturers- prices by their Agent,
JAMES M. WHEELER,

‘ Harrisburg, Pa.
ilj’ Orders received at. Warehouse, to any extent, for

supplying the State, Regimenup, Bw. upls

BANK LETTER AND BUSINESS
LETTER PAPER! § '

We would call attention to s new article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has been gotten up
to meet the wants of business men and other: who ob-
ject to Commercial Note as being to narrow; and do not
wish to use part ofusual letter sheet.

This overcomes both the above objections; is a. per-
fect sheet; pure wove 5 plate finish; ruled on one side;
made from best mltenel,freefrom “Inhalation,andput
up innest boxes convenient for use.

We also have n.paper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the above, ex'cept it hasbut half the number of lines
on, soas to sllow aprinted blank or Media! above.

For sale by Tll3O. F. SCHEFFER,
mm- 19 No. 13 Market street, Harrisburg.

1848

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH!
10,000BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATE ENGRAVING

OF THE LORD’S PRAVER FOR SALE l
VAL UABLE PROPERTY GIVEN A WAY!

The idea at representing the LOBD’S PRAYER by an
engraving, and of ornamenting and arranging it in such
a manner as to produce at once a model of neatness and
taste, was conceived and carried out by ORMSBY, the
celebrated Bank-note Engraver of New York city. It
commences with exquisitely executed words of “Our.
FATHER," and then follow in succession the other parts
of the” Prayer, every phrase of which is engraved in the
most elegant and tasteful manner. Near the bottom of
the picture isasuperblyexecutedhead ofOURSAVIOUR,
and encircling the upper part of the engraving are ten
angels, each bearing one of the TEN commandments.

The engravinghas received the most unqualified praise
from the religious community, as there is nothing of a
sectarian character about it, havingbeen recommended
by cler'gymcn of all denominations. As an ornament it
is one ofthe most splendid everpublished in this country,
and is destined to take the place of a poorer class of
engravings. The size of the plate is 20x28 inches, and
is unquestionably the cheapest engraving ever offered in
this country.

Who that loves Art—who that delights to study a. fine
engraving—who that would possess a beautiful Picture
-who that would receive the impressions which such a
work is calculated to impart,wou‘d fail to secure a copy
when the price is only one DOLLAR, with the chance of
securing for that sum in addition a permanent home or
another valuable Gift? '

As a work of art this valuable and beautiful engraving
is worth more than thedollar asked fotit, aswillreadiily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it ; but the
subscribers intend to make a Gift Distribution to

Fliichasers of the engraving of valuable presents, as
o ows:

'1 House and Lot in York Borough;
2 BuildingLots:
2 Buggies ; Quinn5; Palmer’s make, warranted;
1 R 0 ékaway ;

100 Valuable Books ; -
50 Barrels of Flour, warranted;

1,000 Gilt Frames W WW Engraving ofLord’s Prayer °

500 Steel'Plate Engravings—Birth ofcums; nap-it
cent Look hug-glasses;

Gold and SilverWatches;
Allkinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos, Floren-

tmes, Mosaic, Gold Stone. are.
A Gift worth from 50 cents to $500.00 with each En-

graving sold.
_When the Eng-wings are all sold, a meeting of the

purchasers will e called atWashington Hall,York,Pa.,
when the Giftsnamed above will be distributed in such
manneras the purchasers may determine—thepurchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to make
the awards in such manner as they may designate.

The proprietors, from the favomble manner in which
this Gift Enterprise has beenreceived, and the number
ofEngravings already sold, hope to be able to have the
whole smonnt disposed of by the first of July ensuing,
and when all are sold they will notify thepurchasers and
have the distribution of the Gifts proceeded with.

This Engraving has received the commendation ofthe
Reverend Clergy, our first citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, who enter into it with interest and spirit.

Send on ONE DOLLAR and four Red stomps to pay
postage on Engraving, and you are sure to get it by re-
turn msil. Address AUSTIN & WEEKLY,

York, Penna,
J. M. Angus, Gnome Wmmu.
General Distribution Office, No 10,South George St,

YfrthennL‘, whereEngraving: may be seen and pur-
c are .

Agency for Harrisburg at WM. D. JAGK’S Book and
Periodical Store, corner Third and Market” Sta. Any

{pl-1:0? sending a. club of ten will get. an extra. copy and
10 e .

We are kindly permitted to refer to the undersigned
who have given us written recommendations, but wan;
of space prevents us from giving them in full. Read
the following: V

THE LORD’S PRAYER.
We have carefully examined this Engraving, offered

for sale in this community by Messrs. Austin Jr, Wehrly,
and do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the finest
works of American Art wehave ever seen. The design
is beautiful, the style of execution is superior, and the
illustrations are excellent. Itsappearance willet o'nce
secure for it the admiration of arefined community, and
recommend it to the Christian public. It is highly or-
namental, end is calculated to exert a refining influence
in a family, and an elevating and purixying efl'ect upon
the morale and religion of society, and it should meet,

aslwe understand it deserves, with a.rapid and extensive
so e.

Itev. A. H. Lochmsn, L. L. 1)., Pastor Ist Lutheran
Church, York. Pu.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 2d Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. W. Thomson, Rector St Johns Prot. Episco-

..pel Church:
Rev. E. F. Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. Joe. A. Boss, “ M. E. Church.
Rev. Syl. Eagle, " st. Patrick Church.
Rev. Mutth, Jos. Meirer, Pastor St. Mary’s Chm-eh.
Hon. ThomasE. Cochran, And. Gen. Penna.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Smell, Postmaster. York. Pe.,and.meny others.
iEPEditors or Publishers of papers giving this ad-

vertisernent six insertions will be entitled to an Engra-
ving and Ticket, by forwarding the paper for that time
to our address, oninserting it until that time appointed
for the distribution, with en Editorial notice once in
four weeks. Will receive the Engraving framed with:
fine gold gilt frame to suit'its size, and a. ticket.

AUSTIN a; WEEKLY.
YORK,Feb. 19, 1861.—5.p1-dtjyl

COA L 1 COA L l l
The undersigned having entered into the C 0 AL

T R A!) E in this City, would respectfully solicit your
patronage. I will keep on hand Goal of ell sizes,
from the most Celebrated and Approved Mines, which
will be delivered to anyPut of the City, Free from Dirt
and other Impurities. ' .

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
1123’Coal for sale by the BOAT LOAD; GAB. LOAD,

'Oll SINGLE TON. . > '

Persons purchasing by the Deal: or Car Load will re-
ceive Two Thousand Two Hundred and‘Forty Pounds
to the Tan. 7

1E? Ofiice No. 74 Market Street, second door from
Dewberry Alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North St.

11:? Orders left at either place will receive prompt
attention. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, April 12, 1861.—ap13.dtf

mettiml.
'

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
find for the speedy cure of the following complaints:
Sorofulaand Scrofulous Afieeeinnsfinch

as Tumors, Ulcers, SOs-cs, Eruptions,
leples, Pustules, Blotchcs, Balls,
Blah“, and all Skin Diseases.

Osman, Ind., 6th June, 1259.
J. C. Arr-m 5: Co. Gents: I feel it my duty to aa—-

knowledgo what your Sarsaparills has done tor m 3.
Having inherited a Scrol‘nlqus infection, I have sufferer!
from it. in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst
out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; sometimes it
turned inward and distressed me at the stomach. Two
years ago it broke out on my head and covered my scalp
and ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome
beyond description. I tried many medicines and several
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. In
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to read in the Gospel Messenger that youhad prepared
an «Iterative (Sal-sapnrilln),for I knew from your reputa-
tion that (my thing youmade must be good. I sentto
Cinclnnnti and got it, and used it till it cured me. I hook
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful over:
month,and used almost three bottles. New and healthy
skin soon began to form under the scab, which alter a
while fell off. My skin is now door, and I know by my
feelingstlmt the disease has gone from my system. You
can well believe that I feel what I tun saying when I (all
you, that I hold you to lac oneof the apostles ofthe Age,
Indremain ever gratefully. Yours,

V ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erf'slfielas,’l‘ettcr and, Salt Rheum, Sea (1 end,

, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. livable wrltes from Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sept, 1859, that; he has cured an inveterate case of
.Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
pel‘severiug use of our Sursnpnrilln, and also a. dangerous
Maltgnant Erysipelas by large (loses of the same; says
he cures the common Erupeimzs by it constantly. '
Bronchocele, Goltre or Swelled Neck-
Zebnlon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : 4“ Three b0!-

tles ofyour Sm-snpmillacured me from a Cnilre—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had autl'ered from
over two years.”
Leucorflmm or Whites, Oval-Inn Tumor,

Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Clmnning,of New York City, writes ;

“ I
mostcheerfully comply with therequest of your agentil
saying I have found your Snrsnpm-illa a most excellent:
alterutive in [he numerous complaints for which we
employ such Itremedy, but especially in Female Diseases .

of the Scrol'uloua «limhesis. I have cured many inveter-
ate cases of Leucorrhoea by it, and some where the com-
pluint was caused by ulceration of the ulcrns. The ulcer—-
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl-
edge equnls it for these female dermngements.”

Edward S. Marrow, of Newlmi‘y, Mm, writes, “ A dan-
gerousovarian tumoron one ofthe femules in my family.
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, has
at: length been conmletely cured hy your Extract of_sar—-
aapm-llln. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial ofyour
Saranpm-illa as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved ell'ectunl. After taking your remedy eight ween
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW ORLEANS, 25th August, 1869.

DR. J. 0. Arm : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest ofyour«gent, and report. to you some of the eflecll
I have realized withynur Sursnpurilln.

I have curml with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it. is recnnmmmlcd, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of ”Marital and Mer-
curial Disease. One of my patients hml Syphilitic ulcers
in his thront, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Snl'soparillo, steadily taken,
cured him in five weeks. Another wusuttucked byzan-
ondury symptoms .in his nose, and the ulcerntion had
eaten away a considarublo partof it, so that I believe the.
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my odmlnistmtion of your Snrsaparillo; the
ulcers‘healed,and he is well again, not ofcourse without
some disfigurutionto his thee. A woman who had been
treated for the some disorder I: mercurywas sufiering
from this poison in her bones. ¥hey had become so sen-
sitive to the Weather that on a dump any she sufferedex- -
crucialing Imin in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured eulirely by your Enrsuparilht in a few weeks. I
know flom its formula, which your agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your lnborntory must be a meat
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with it have not surpriucd me. C

Fraternal“; yours, G. V. LARIMER, 31.71).

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDEPENDENCE, ,l'reston Co., \‘n.. 6th July, 1859.

Du. J. C. Arm: Sir, I have been utllicted with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism fur a long time, whirh bnfllctl the
skill of physiciuns, and stuck to me in spite ofall the
remedies] could find, until I tried yourSul‘supnrilln. One
bottle curt-d me in two weeks, and restored my general
health so much that I mu for better than before I was
attached. 1 think in: wonderful medicine. J. FREAK.

Jules Y. Getchcll, of St. Louis, writer-t: -“I have been
ufllictud for years with on aflitch‘m: Ql‘ (Ive Lil-er, which
destroyed my health. Itried every thing. and every thing
failed to relieve me; and l have been :1 broken-down [nan

for some your: from‘no other cause than dun-lingement er
the Liver. My helovml pastor, the Rev. Mr. llspy, advised
me to try your Sal‘sapnrilln, because he suhl he knew you,
nnfl any thing you uuul'e wan; worth trying. lly the'bless-
ingof God it lms cured mu, out! has so purified my blootl
no to make 0. new man of mo. ] fuel young again. The
[test tlmt can be said ot‘ynu is not. lmlf good enough."

Schirrnsflhnccr Tnnnors, Enlargenlent,
Ulccrnuon, Caries and Exfoliation: of
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been rr‘pnrted to us where-

cures, of those furlnlllnlvle complaints Imm resulted from
the use of this remedy, but our space lmre “-in Imt admit
them. Some of them may be {'mnul in our Americnu
Alnmnnc, which Um agents bulnw mulled are pleased to
furnish gratis to all My: cull fur them.
Dyspeps In, Heart, Disease, Fits, Epilep-

-7 sy, Melalaclnoly,.Neln-ulgln.
Many rmum-lmblu turns of those ufl'euliuns have been

made by the ultvrutive power ofthis mu-divine. It stimu-
lates the vital functions into vigorous netinn, and thus
overt-miles dim-Mum which would be supposed beyond its
rem-h. Such a rel-way lmslvng been w-qnirvd by the ne-
cessities ofthe Maple, um] we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectdral,
FOR. THE RAPID CURE 0F

Coughs, (:nuu, Influenza,llbnrseness,
“Group, Bronchitis, Incipient Cou-

inmptlon, and for the Relief
of Consumptlve Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease.

This is a remedy so unlversalliv known to snrpnss any
otherfor the cure of throat. and “Hg complaints. that it
is useless here to publish the evidence of its \‘h'tuve. It;
unrivalled execllcnce for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary dlsmse, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.
Few are the communities, or even families, nmong than
who have not. some personal experience of its effects—-
loma lirlng trophy in their midst of its Victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too. the effects ofthis remedy, we need not
do mnre than to upsure them that it has now all the vi:-
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. c. AYE]: 6a00:, Lowell, Mm
Sold by C. A. BANNVART, Harrisburg; B.(i. Swings,

Millersburg; H. 0. Warm”, Halifax; J. Gunux, Ly-
kens; J. 11. Fox, Dauphin, and by Dealers anywhere.

ap2s-dkw‘lm

C_ F. MUENGH,
. A

TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD W ALLOWER LINE
This old Transportation Line is. still in successful

operation, and prepared to entryfregght as LOW as any
other individual betwew Phlladelphm, Harrisburg Sun—-
bury, Lewisbux-g, Williamsport, Jersey Shore,Loci: Ha.—
ven, and all points on the Northern Central, Philadel-
phia. aid Erie, and Wighamsport and Elmira. Ram-ends,

Local Agent atHurxsburg, D. A. MUENOE.

Goods lent to PEACOCK, ZELL& HINOHMAN, No.
808 and 810 Market street}, above Eighth, by 4 O’clock,
p. ”1,, will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the
next morning. 0. F. MUENCH,

np‘l-dtf Traveling Agent.

REMOV A L. .
JOHN w. GLOWER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Hunmovedto ’

' 00 MARKET STREETI
Where hewill he planned touse :11 hi: Manda;

oats-(m ‘


